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Unleash plant-based 
greatness with every meal. 
Whether you’re a Veganuary veteran or it’s your first 
time taking on the challenge, it can be hard to stay 
creative in the kitchen for 31 days straight but don’t 
fret, our Meal Plan is here to help! We’ve put together a 
week’s worth of delicious vegan recipes covering 
breakfast, lunch and dinner each day to help you make 
mouth-watering meals all month long. 

Share your Cauldron creations!

We love seeing all of the incredible dishes you conjure 
up with Cauldron during Veganuary. Tag us on social 
media for a chance to be featured on our feed and 
Stories!

Why every dish matters

At Cauldron, we’re committed to encouraging more 
people to enjoy plant-based dishes, for their health 
and the health of our planet. Eating more plants is one 
thing we can all do to help reduce our environmental 
impact, so well done for taking on the Veganuary 
challenge! We’re also proud that all of our Cauldron 
products are certified as Carbon Neutral. Maximum 
flavour, minimal impact - that’s what it’s all about!  

https://www.instagram.com/cauldronfoods/
https://www.facebook.com/CauldronFoods/
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/cauldronfoods/
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Monday



BREAKFAST

Coconut & 
Blueberry  
Pancake Stack
PREP
10 MINS

cook
20 mins

serves
four

Pile it high with these light and fluffy, delicious 
blueberry pancakes. Made with tofu, they pack an

extra protein punch to any breakfast.
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Coconut & Blueberry  
Pancake Stack
featuring

Authentic Tofu 
Block

or
Quick and Tasty 
Tofu Block

 1 pack Cauldron Authentic Tofu Bloc

 200 ml coconut mil

 1 tsp. vanilla extrac

 1 tsp. lemon juic

 1 tbsp. vegetable oi

 150g plain flou

 1/2 tbsp. baking powde

 1/2 tbsp. bicarbonate of sod

 1/2 tsp. cinnamo

 1/2 tsp. sal

 250g blueberrie

 1 tbsp. coconut oi

 4 tbsp. vegan yoghur

 1 tbsp. toasted coconut flake

 2 tbsp. maple syrup

ingredients

method
1. Put the Cauldron Authentic Tofu Block, coconut milk, vanilla


extract, lemon juice and vegetable oil into a blender and blitz

until smooth.

2. In a separate bowl, mix together the flour, baking powder,

bicarbonate of soda, cinnamon and salt. Create a well in the

middle of the bowl and add the wet tofu mixture. Mix until

you have a thick batter. Stir through 100 g of blueberries until

combined.

3. Place a non-stick frying pan over a medium heat and add a

small amount of coconut oil. Once hot, use a serving spoon or

ladle to add the pancake batter to the pan. Cook for 2 minutes

on each side or until golden and bubbly. Set aside.

4. Stack high and serve with the vegan yoghurt, remaining

blueberries, toasted coconut and maple syrup
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Lunch

Falafel Buddha 
Bowl with Creamy 
Avocado Dressing
PREP
30 MINS

cook
45 mins

serves
Two

Level up your lunchtime with this light and refreshing

Buddha Bowl. It’s packed full of inviting flavour

and colour to make sure that your lunchtimes are as

healthy as they are tasty.
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Falafel Buddha Bowl with Creamy 
Avocado Dressing
featuring

Middle Eastern

Falafels

or
Moroccan

Falafels

  For the salad
 100 g quino

 1 pack of Cauldron Falafel

 50 g baby kal

 1 avocado, halved, de-stoned, 
peeled and slice

 40 g ready-to-eat edamame 
beans

 1/2 carrot, grate

 1/4 red cabbage, thinly slice

 1 tbsp black sesame seeds
 

  For the crispy chickpeas
 200g tinned chickpeas, 

drained and rinsed

 1 tsp smoked paprik

 1/2 tsp salt

 1 tbsp olive oil 


  For the dressing
 1 avocado, halved, de-

stoned and peele

 10 g fresh parsle

 10 g fresh coriande

 1 tbsp lime juic

 50 ml wate

 1/2 tsp sal

 1/2 tsp black pepper

ingredients

method
1. Cook the quinoa according to pack instructions. Set aside and


leave to cool.

2. Meanwhile, preheat your oven to 190°C / 170°C Fan / 5 Gas. In a

bowl, toss the chickpeas with the smoked paprika, salt and oil.

3. Transfer to a lined baking tray, along with the falafel and bake

in the oven for 30 minutes. Remove the falafel from the tray and

shake the chickpeas, then return the chickpeas back to the oven

for a further 15 minutes.

4. To make the dressing, add all ingredients to a food processor and

blitz until smooth. Set aside.

5. To assemble the Buddha bowls equally, divide the quinoa

between two bowls. In sections, top each bowl with the falafel,

kale, avocado, edamame beans, carrot and red cabbage. Scatter

the roasted chickpeas over the top and sprinkle with black

sesame seeds. Drizzle over the dressing to serve.
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Dinner

Tofu & Black Bean 
Stir Fry
PREP
30 MINS

cook
15 mins

serves
four

Our Organic Tofu & Black Bean Stir Fry is a sticky, 
sweet and spicy dish that will not disappoint! This is a 
show-stopping plate of food that is as indulgent as it 
is tasty. Serve with soba noodles for an authentic 
eating experience.
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Tofu & Black Bean Stir Fry
featuring

Authentic Tofu 
Block

 1 pack of Cauldron Authentic Tofu Bloc

 3 tbsp oi

 1 inch of ginger, finely choppe

 6 spring onions, sliced on the diagona

 150 g green beans, trimmed and cut in hal

 3 tbsp fermented black bean

 2 cloves of garlic, crushe

 ½ tbsp dried chilli flake

 1 tbsp shaoxing rice win

 2 tbsp soy sauc

 1 tbsp maple syru

 3 tbsp cornflou

 ½ tsp white pepper

ingredients

method
1. Drain the tofu for 20 minutes by placing it in-between two 

chopping boards lined with a clean tea towel or kitchen roll. Put 
something heavy on top, e.g. food cans, to apply pressure.

2. Once the tofu has been pressed, chop in half, and slice each half 
into 8 strips. Mix the cornflour with the white pepper and dust each 
slice of tofu with it. Place a pan onto a medium-high heat with one 
tablespoon of oil. Fry the tofu for 3-4 minutes on each side, or until 
golden brown. Set aside.

3. Place a wok on a high heat and add the remaining oil to the pan. 
Once hot, add the ginger, spring onions, green beans and dried 
fermented black beans. Fry for 2 minutes, stirring constantly.

4. Add the tofu to the wok with the garlic, dried chilli flakes, 
shaoxing rice wine, soy sauce and maple syrup. Cook for a further 
4-5 minutes, making sure all ingredients in the pan are moving at 
all times. Add water as needed.

5. Serve with soba noodles.
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Tuesday



BREAKFAST

Rainbow Falafel 
Sandwich
PREP
10 MINS

serves
One

With all vegan ingredients, using our tasty falafels,

hummus and a variety of colourful salad items, this is

a perfect dish for breakfast, brunch or lunch.
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Rainbow Falafel Sandwich
Featuring

Middle Eastern

Falafels

or
Moroccan

Falafels

 2 × 200g pack of Cauldron Falafels



  To serve
 2 tbsp hummu

 2 tbsp vegan pest

 1 avocado, peeled, de-stoned and thinly slice

 Iceberg lettuce, roughly cu

 Pepper

 Beetroot, thinly slice

 Cucumber, spiralise

 Carrots, spiralise

 Microherb

 Toasted seeds

Ingredients

Method
1. Crumble half of the falafels into a waffle iron and press the lid


down firmly. Leave them crisp for 5-10 minutes until the waffles

are golden and firm.

2. For the first Sandwich – place one waffle on a plate, top it with

1 tbsp hummus, spiralised cucumber, carrots, pepper and

micro herbs. Season with salt & pepper.

3. For the second Sandwich – place one waffle on a plate, top it with

hummus & vegan pesto. Arrange lettuce, sliced beetroot, sliced 
avocado halves, pepper and mint. Season with salt & pepper.
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Lunch

Cumberland 
Sausage & Spring 
Greens Frittata
PREP
10 MINS

cook
35 mins

serves
Four

This frittata makes a tasty light dinner when served 
with a simple side salad. Alternatively, leave it to cool 
and cut into wedges for a lunchbox treat or picnic 
snack all without an egg in sight!
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Cumberland Sausage & 
Spring Greens Frittata
featuring

Vegan Cumberland 
Sausages

Coming

soon

 1 × 276g pack of Cauldron Cumberland Sausage

 600 g waxy potatoes, sliced

 1½ TBSP extra virgin olive oi

 1 large onion dice

 2 tsp garlic mince

 ½ tsp sal

 60 ml soya mil

 300 g silken tofu* draine

 1 tsp Dijon mustar

 45 g gram flou

 2 TBSP nutritional yeast flake

 2 TBSP cornflou

 ¼ tsp ground turmeri

 ¼ tsp black sal

 2 tsp dried dil

 150g Fine Asparagus Spear

 Pack of Cauldron Vegan Cumberland Sausage

 Vegetable oil for greasing the pan


ingredients

method
1. Fry of sausages, cool + slice.

2. Boil slices of potato for five minutes until not quite cooked.

3. Fry off onions with asparagus in an ovenproof dish before adding 
garlic and cooking for a further minute.

4. Blend milk, silken tofu, mustard, gram flour, nutritional yeast, 
cornflour, turmeric, dill and black salt until smooth before 
combining with potato, asparagus and sausages.

5. Transfer dish to oven on a high sided baking tray and adding a cm 
of water

6. Cook for 45minutes until completely set and a knife inserted 
comes out clean

7. Enjoy hot or cold.
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Dinner

Grilled Gochujang 
& Maple Tofu  
Rice Bowl
PREP
10 MINS

cook
5 mins

serves
Two

Grill season calls for marinated tofu and tasty summer 
bowls. Cauldron Quick & Tasty Tofu is ready to be 
coated in sauce or marinade and thrown onto the grill – 
making this light, fresh dish a 15-minute grill winner.

Sweet and sticky gochujang and maple tofu paired 
with fluffy rice and fresh slaw.
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Grilled Gochujang & 
Maple Tofu Rice Bowl
featuring

Quick and Tasty 
Tofu Block

1 pack of Cauldron Quick & Tasty 
Tofu Block


2 tbsp cornflour 


Marinade:


2 tbsp gochujang paste


1 tbsp maple syrup


1 tbsp sesame oil


1 clove of garlic, minced 


For the slaw:


1 large carrot, grated


1/2 lime or lemon squeezed


1 small chilli, finely chopped


1 tsp grated fresh ginger


handful fresh parsley, chopped

150g long grain rice


OR serve in a crunchy fresh 
baguette with vegan 
mayonnaise and sriracha

ingredients

method
1. Start by draining the Quick & Tasty tofu, slice into strips then toss 

in the cornflour

2. Heat a grill pan with a drizzle of sesame oil before adding the 
coated tofu, then allow to fry for around 5 minutes, turn then for 
another 2-3 minutes

3. If you’re serving this with rice, pop the rice onto boil (around 150ml 
water)

4. Prepare the slaw by grating or julienne peeling the carrot, finely 
chop the chilli and parsley, grate in the ginger and squeeze the 
lemon juice in, toss together

5. For the last 4 minutes of cooking, add the marinade to the crispy 
tofu and allow it to sizzle away in those delicious flavours

6. Serve up with a drizzle of sriracha to finish OR slice open a fresh 
baguette, fill with spinach, vegan mayonnaise, and sriracha then 
layer up the tofu and slaw
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Wednesday



Breakfast

Tofu Kedgeree
PREP
10 MINS

cook
20 mins

serves
Two

Tofu scramble with a lovely, smoky flavour tops this

mildly spiced rice dish to make a simple and yet super

breakfast option.
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Tofu Kedgeree
featuring

Authentic Tofu 
Block

or
Quick and Tasty 
Tofu Block

  For the Tofu
 1/2 block Cauldron Authentic 

Tofu Block, draine

 1/2 tsp liquid smok

 2 tbsp vegetable oi

 Sea salt to tast

 For the Rice

 1 tbsp vegetable oi

 1 onion, dice

 3 cardamon pods, bashe

 1 small stick cinnamo

 1/4 tsp turmeric powde

 1 tsp mild curry powde

 2 bay leave

 1/2 tsp sea sal

 115g basmati rice

 250ml vegetable stoc

 1 lemon cut into wedges 
and 2 tbsp chopped 
parsley to serve

ingredients

method
1. For the rice, heat the oil in a pan that has a tight-fitting lid then


fry the onion for 5 minutes until softened.

2. Add the cardamom pods, cinnamon stick, turmeric powder, curry

powder, bay leaves and salt and cook for 1-2 minutes more. Stir

in the rice and cook for 2-3 minutes until the rice is coated in the

spices.

3. Add the stock, bring to the boil then simmer, covered for 12-14

minutes ,checking the level of liquid and stirring occasionally.

Add more stock if necessary.

4. Towards the end of the rice cooking time, preheat the oil and

liquid smoke in a saute pan. Crumble the tofu into the pan and

cook for 6-8 minutes, stirring often until the tofu is well coated

and golden brown. Season to taste with salt.

5. Divide the rice between the serving bowls and serve the

scrambled tofu on top with plenty of lemon wedges and a

sprinkle of parsley.
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Lunch

Falafel, Vegan 
Cheese & Pesto 
Toastie
PREP
10 MINS

cook
10 mins

serves
Two

Treat yourself with this decadent toastie. Buttered 
sourdough is packed full with tasty falafel, vegan 
cheddar, vegan mozzarella and a homemade pesto – 
what’s not to love!
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Falafel, Vegan Cheese & 
Pesto Toastie
Featuring

Middle Eastern

Falafels

 For the toastie

 30g vegan butte

 4 slices of sourdough brea

 80g vegan cheddar, grate

 50g vegan mozzarella, grate

 6 Cauldron Falafels, cut in half



  For the pesto
 50g basi

 20g pine nut

 3 tbsp extra virgin olive oi

 Salt and pepper to taste

Ingredients

Method
1. To make the pesto, place all ingredients in a blender and pulse 

until smooth. Set aside.

2. Put the butter in a pan or microwave safe bowl and heat until 
melted.

3. Place the 4 slices of sourdough bread onto a board or work 
surface. Brush the sourdough slices with the melted butter and 
then turn over 2 of the slices.

4. Spread the pesto on them, and place the falafel halves face down 
on top.

5. Pack the cheese over the falafel then top with the two remaining 
slices of bread, butter side up and transfer to a hot frying pan.

6. Cook for 5 minutes on each side, or until the cheese has melted 
and the bread is golden. You can also use a toastie maker if you 
prefer. Serve immediately.
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Dinner

Loaded South 
American Hot Dogs 
with Tomato Salsa
PREP
25 MINS

cook
15 mins

serves
SIX

A refreshing alternative, these Chilean inspired hot 
dogs are fresh and full of flavour. Fire it up by adding a 
drizzle of Sriracha sauce.
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Loaded South American Hot 
Dogs with Tomato Salsa
featuring

Vegan Cumberland 
Sausages

Coming

soon

 1 pack of Cauldron Cumberland Sausage

 1 tbsp oi

 6 hot dog buns, sliced down the middl

 2 avocados, smashe

 1 spring onion, finely slice

 1 jalapeño, finely slice

 10 g fresh coriander, finely slice

 Sriracha sauce (optional)



  For the tomato salsa
 16 cherry tomatoes, finely dice

 ¼ red onion, finely dice

 1 clove of garlic, mince

 5 g fresh chives, finely choppe

 ½ tbsp lime juic

 Salt and black pepper to taste

ingredients

method
1. To make the tomato salsa, mix all ingredients together in a bowl 

until combined, cover and set aside.

2. To cook the sausages, place a frying pan on a medium to high 
heat and add the oil. Put the sausages in the pan and cook for 12 
minutes, turning occasionally to ensure an even cook.

3. To assemble the hot dogs, divide the smashed avocado between 
the buns and place a sausage on top. Drizzle the salsa over the 
buns and garnish with the spring onion, jalapeño and coriander. 
Drizzle with Sriracha sauce if desired. Serve immediately.
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Thursday



BREAKFAST

Mushroom and 
Tomato Pitta with 
Tofu Scramble
PREP
5 MINS

cook
30 mins

serves
four

A breakfast option in the V-Healthy meal plan,

courtesy of The Vegetarian Society. Our Authentic

Tofu with fresh mushrooms and tomatoes give this

dish a powerful and flavourful kick.
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Mushroom and Tomato Pitta  
with Tofu Scramble
featuring

Authentic Tofu 
Block

or
Quick and Tasty 
Tofu Block

For the mushroom and tomato 
boats:


1 1/2 tbsp butter or vegetable oil


325g small chestnut mushrooms


(halved or quartered if necessary)


1 tsp coriander seeds, well crushed


1/2 tsp coarsely ground black 
pepper


2 cloves garlic, finely chopped


16 cherry tomatoes


1 tsp mild paprika


1 tbsp flat leaved parsley, roughly 
chopped


2 tbsp olive oil


1 tbsp vegan Parmesan-style 
cheese.

2 tsp fresh dill, finely 
chopped (or 1 tsp dried)


4 pitta breads 


For the tofu scramble:


285g Cauldron Authentic 
Tofu Block


2 tbsp vegetable oil


2-3 sliced spring onions, 
including the green part


1 clove garlic, finely chopped


1/2 small red pepper, diced


1/4 tsp turmeric


1-2 tbsp soy sauce or tamari


Cayenne or black pepper 
according to taste

ingredients

method
For the mushroom and tomato boats:

1. Heat the butter or oil in a medium-sized saucepan. Add the

mushrooms and the spices and stir together. Cover and cook on a

low heat for 6-7 minutes shaking the pan occasionally.

2. Add the garlic, tomatoes and paprika and cook uncovered for

a further 5 minutes until the tomatoes start to split. Mix in the

parsley.

3. Combine the olive oil, dill and vegan cheese in a small bowl. Grill 
the pitta slices, split open and brush the inside with the oil mixture

and grill until slightly crispy.

4. Pile a quarter of the mushroom and tomato mixture on top of

each pitta and serve immediately with the tofu scramble.

For the tofu scramble:

1. Drain and crumble the tofu.

2. Gently heat the oil then saute the spring onions, garlic and red

pepper for 2 minutes, stirring occasionally. Add the crumbled tofu

and turmeric and stir well until heated through.

3. Add soy sauce and pepper to taste.
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LUNCH

Falafel Poke Bowl
PREP
10 MINS

cook
15 mins

serves
FOUR

Step into Veganuary with this deliciously light and

healthy Hawaiian inspired recipe. It’s so simple and

quick to make, and what’s more, it’s good for you!
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Falafel Poke Bowl
featuring

Middle Eastern

Falafels

For the bowl:


1 pack of Cauldron Falafels


200g sushi rice


4 radishes, finely sliced


1 tbsp red wine vinegar


1 tsp caster sugar


1 avocado, de-stoned, peeled 
and cut into cubes


1/3 of a cucumber, cut into cubes


40 g ready-to-eat edamame 
beans

For the dressing:


1 tbsp soy sauce


1 tbsp sesame oil


½ tbsp rice wine vinegar 


½ tbsp lime juice
 

To serve:


Micro herbs or cress


Black sesame seeds

ingredients

method
1. Cook the sushi rice according to packet instructions. Set aside to


cool.

2. Place the radishes in a bowl and toss with the red wine vinegar

and caster sugar. Set aside.

3. To make the dressing, mix all ingredients together and set aside.

4. To assemble, divide the sushi rice between two bowls. Create

sections to cover the rice with the falafels, avocado, cucumber,

edamame beans and pickled radishes. Drizzle with the dressing

and garnish with black sesame seeds and micro herbs.
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DINNER

Tofu Katsu Curry
PREP
15 MINS

cook
20 mins

serves
FOUR

This take on Japanese Katsu with pan-fried tofu is

vegan and served over rice with a fruity curry that

delivers delicious flavours in every bite. It’s the perfect

balance of fresh and filling, so you’ll definitely be

satisfied after eating this dish!
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Tofu Katsu Curry
Featuring

Authentic Tofu 
Block

or
Quick and Tasty 
Tofu Block

For the katsu curry sauce:


4 tsp coconut oil


1 onion, finely chopped


1 apple, peeled and finely 
chopped


1 carrot, finely chopped


3 garlic cloves, crushed


1 tbsp freshly grated root ginger


4 tsp curry powder


1 tbsp garam masala


1 tsp Chinese 5 spice


1/2 tsp salt


1/2 tsp black pepper


250 ml vegetable stock


3 tbsp soy sauce


2 tbsp rice wine vinegar


1 tbsp mirin


1 tsp cornflour


1 tsp sesame oil


2 tbsp vegetable oil


2 tbsp sesame seeds

For the tofu:


1 pack of Cauldron Authentic Tofu 
Block, drained and pressed for 20 
minutes


4 tbsp cornflour


1/4 tsp salt


1/4 tsp black pepper


4 tbsp aquafaba (the liquid from a 
can of chickpeas), whisked until 
stiff peaks


100g panko breadcrumbs


100ml vegetable oil, for frying 


For the quick pickled vegetables:


4 radishes, thinly sliced


1 carrot, peeled into ribbons


125 ml rice wine vinegar


1/2 tsp salt


To serve:


4 portions of microwaveable rice


2 spring onions, thinly sliced


1 tbsp black sesame seeds

Ingredients

Method
1. For the katsu curry sauce, heat the coconut oil in a pan and set


over a medium heat. Cook the onion, apple, carrot, garlic and

ginger for 3 to 5 minutes. Stir in the curry powder, garam masala,

Chinese 5 Spice, salt and pepper. Cook for 2 to 3 minutes or until

fragrant. Stir through the vegetable stock and bring to a simmer.

Whisk together the soy sauce, rice wine vinegar, mirin, cornflour

and sesame oil until smooth. Stir into the sauce and cook for 3 to

5 minutes or until the sauce is thickened and the vegetables are

tender. Using a hand blender, pulse the sauce until smooth.

2. To make the tofu, slice the tofu block into 4 large pieces and

set aside. Put the cornflour with the salt and black pepper into

a shallow bowl, then put the aquafaba and breadcrumbs into

two separate bowls. Take each piece of tofu and coat it first in

the cornflour, then the aquafaba, then the panko breadcrumbs.

Repeat this process with the rest of the tofu and set aside.

3. In a heavy-bottomed pan, put the oil on a high heat. Transfer the

tofu to the pan and cook for 3-4 minutes on each side, or until

golden. Drain on kitchen roll and set aside.

4. To make the quick pickled vegetables, put the vegetables in a

bowl with the vinegar and salt and mix well.

5. To serve, divide the rice between four bowls. Top each bowl with a

portion of tofu and a selection of pickled vegetables. Drizzle with

the katsu curry sauce and garnish with spring onions and sesame

seeds.
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Friday



BREAKFAST

Falafel Waffles 
with Avocado 
Salad & Hummus
PREP
25 MINS

cook
30 mins

serves
TWO

Jump on the waffle bandwagon with these delightful

Scandi falafel waffles. They’re vegan and topped with

salad and hummus, making them the ideal healthy

brunch.
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Falafel Waffles with  
Avocado Salad & Hummus
featuring

Middle Eastern

Falafels

or
Moroccan

Falafels

  For the falafel waffles
 2 × 200g pack of Cauldron Falafels
 

  To serve
 Rocke

 1 avocado, peeled, de-stoned and thinly slice

 2 tbsp hummu

 Radishes, thinly slice

 Microherb

 Toasted seeds

ingredients

method
1. Crumble half of the falafels into a two-plated waffle iron and


press the lid down firmly. Leave for 5-10 minutes until the waffles

are golden and firm. Repeat this process with the remaining

falafel.

2. To serve, place two waffles on each plate and top with fresh

rocket, sliced avocado, a tbsp of hummus, sliced radishes, micro

herbs and toasted seeds.
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LUNCH

Hoisin Tofu Bao 
Buns
PREP
25 MINS

cook
30 mins

serves
TWO

Bringing some classic street food cooking to your 
kitchen? It’s a’BAO’t time! These vegan Hoisin Bao Buns 
are inspired by flavour-filled Chinese street food. 
Stuffed with fresh veggies and Cauldron Hoisin Tofu 
Pieces. We’d recommend making more than just a 
couple!
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Hoisin Tofu Bao Buns
featuring

Hoisin Tofu 
Pieces

 1 Pack Cauldron Hoisin Tofu Piece

 8 Bao Bun

 1 tsp vegetable oi

 1 tbsp rice wine vinegar (but in a pinch apple cider) to coat the 
carrot

 50g roasted salted peanuts, roughly choppe

 1 cucumber, cut into thin slice

 1 bunch spring onions, washed and finely slice

 1 carrot, peeled and sliced into thin matchstick

 1 red chilli, thinly sliced

ingredients

method
1. Lightly oil a frying pan and put on high heat.

2. Add the Hoisin Tofu Pieces and fry until glossy, slightly crispy on 
the outside and hot all the way through.

3. In a bowl, mix together the carrot matchsticks and the vinegar, 
leave to sit for 10 minutes and then drain. Top tip – keep the 
leftover rice wine vinegar to marinade veggies for the next day!

4. Heat the bao buns so they stay light and fluffy.

5. To serve, fill each bun with a spoonful of the Hoisin Tofu.

6. Top with carrot matchsticks, cucumber, spring onion, chilli and 
peanuts.
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Dinner

Boston Beans and 
Sausage Casserole
PREP
10 MINS

cook
1HR 10 mins

serves
six

This firesome one-pot wonder offers a vegan take on 
the old American classic! Throw it back to the Wild 
West with Cauldron’s hearty Lincolnshire Sausages 
and earthy cannellini beans, all fired up with spicy 
chipotle and smoky paprika. Perfect for sharing with 
friends around a roaring campfire or your kitchen 
table, it delivers on flavour time after time!
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Boston Beans and Sausage 
Casserole
featuring

Vegan 
Lincolnshire 
Sausages

 1 pack Cauldron Lincolnshire Vegan Sausages, left whol

 2 tbsp olive oil1 large onion, choppe

 2 garlic cloves, crushe

 4 tsp chipotle past

 1/2 tsp smoked paprik

 1/2 tsp each salt and peppe

 2 cans (each 400g) cannellini beans, drained and rinse

 750 ml passat

 50 g brown suga

 3 tbsp black treacl

 1 tbsp Dijon mustar

 1 tbsp cider vinega

 1 loaf crusty bread, for serving


ingredients

method
1. Preheat the oven to 180°C/160°C fan/gas mark 4. Heat the oil in a 

large ovenproof dish set over a low heat on the hob. Cook the 
onion, garlic, chipotle paste, smoked paprika, salt and pepper for 
5 to 10 minutes or until softened.

2. Stir in the beans, passata, brown sugar, 60 ml water, treacle, 
mustard and vinegar. Bring to the boil, cover and transfer to the 
oven for 40 minutes or until bubbling and beginning to thicken.

3. Stir in the sausages and cook for 15 to 20 minutes, or until the 
sausages are cooked through.

4. Serve with fresh crusty bread.
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Saturday



Breakfast

Tofu Vegetable 
Fritters
PREP
10 MINS

cook
20 mins

serves
FOUR

Close your eyes, take a bite, and enjoy the satisfying

crunch of these Tofu Vegetable Fritters. Both a great

use for your Marinated Tofu Pieces, and a fun way to

enjoy your veggies.
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Tofu Vegetable Fritters
featuring

Marinated 

Tofu Pieces

 1 Pack Cauldron Marinated Tofu Piece

 1 carrot, grate

 1 parsnip, grate

 1 courgette, grate

 1/2 head broccoli, grate

 1 tsp coriande

 1 tsp paprik

 1 tsp basi

 1 tsp oregan

 Juice of lim

 1 cup gram flour (aka chickpea or besan flour

 1/2 cup wate

 Salt & peppe

 Vegetable oil

ingredients

method
1. Firstly grate the carrot, parsnip, courgette and broccoli into a


large mixing bowl.

2. Now add the Cauldron Marinated Tofu Pieces, herbs, spices,

lime juice, flour, water, salt and pepper and mix until well

combined.

3. Shape into fritters (making sure to compact them in your hands).

4. Fry in a pan with a little oil on either side for a few minutes until

golden.

5. Place on a baking tray lined with baking paper and place in the

oven at 200C (fan oven) for 15 minutes.
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Lunch

Falafel & Spinach 
Burger
PREP
10 MINS

cook
10 mins

serves
TWO

These vegan falafel and spinach burgers are fuss-free 
and take only 10 minutes. It’s the perfect work-from-
home quick lunch or tasty dinner-time treat!
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Falafel & Spinach Burger
featuring

Moroccan

Falafels

 1 pack of Cauldron Moroccan Falafel

 30g baby spinach (finely chopped

 1/2 tsp smoked paprik

 1/2 tsp cinnamo

 1/4 tsp sal

 2 tbsp oat mil

 2 tbsp pomegranate seed

 1 tsp garlic infused olive oil (for the pan)
 

  For the burger
 2 brioche bun

 2 tbsp dairy free yoghur

 1 tsp hariss

 fresh spinach leave

 sprinkle of pomegranate seeds

ingredients

method
1. Crumble the Cauldron Falafels, then add to a bowl with all of the


other ingredients and mix together with a fork.

2. Half the falafel mix and shape into a burger using your hands.

3. Heat the olive oil in a pan then when nice and hot add the

burgers, fry for around 4 minutes on each side.

4. Prepare the burger by toasting the buns (just add them to the hot

pan to crisp).

5. Assemble the burger starting with spinach, the burger, 1 tbsp

yoghurt mixed with harissa and finally top with a sprinkle or

pomegranate seeds.
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Dinner

Tofu Thai 

Green Curry
PREP
20 MINS

cook
30 mins

serves
TWO

A delicious, fragrant and creamy Thai green curry

with pieces of tofu and crispy vegetables. Thai green

curry is a very popular dish and the Cauldron Authentic

Tofu Block brings a unique, light taste to this dish

packed full of flavour.
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Tofu Thai Green Curry
featuring

Authentic Tofu 
Block

or
Quick and Tasty 
Tofu Block

 Cauldron Authentic Tofu Block 396

 2 tbsp light soy sauc

 125g green beans, trimme

 1 bunch fresh asparagus, trimme

 1-2 tbsp vegetable oi

 2 tbsp green Thai curry past

 2 shallots, finely choppe

 1 green chilli, deseeded and finely choppe

 3 garlic cloves, crushe

 400ml coconut mil

 125g baby cor

 1/2 courgette, cut into thin slice

 1 red pepper, trimmed and cut into thin strip

 125g pak cho

 Juice of 1 lim

 1 tbsp chopped coriander, plus extra for garnis

 2 spring onions, trimmed and cut into thin slices

ingredients

method
1. Drain the tofu, wrap in kitchen paper to remove excess water


for 20 minutes, cut into 1 cm pieces and place in the soy sauce to

marinate.

2. Bring a pan of water to the boil and blanch the green beans and

asparagus tips for a minute, drain and refresh in cold water.

3. Heat the oil in a wok, add the green Thai curry paste and cook for 
2 minutes stirring frequently.

4. Add the tofu, stir lightly until coated with the curry paste then

cook for a further 2 minutes. Then add the shallots, chilli and

garlic and carry on cooking for another 2 minutes.

5. Pour in the coconut milk, bring to a simmer, then add the baby

corn, courgette, red pepper, green beans and asparagus. Cook

over a medium heat for 4-5 minutes then add pak choi. Simmer

once again for a minute then lastly tip in the fresh lime juice and

chopped coriander.

6. Serve sprinkled with a small amount of chopped coriander and

spring onions accompanied with Thai jasmine rice.
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Sunday



Breakfast

Tex Mex Tofu 
Scramble
PREP
10 MINS

cook
10 mins

serves
Four

With smoky chipotle and fragrant cumin, this quick

and easy vegan tofu scramble is packed with veggies.

It’s a truly satisfying main dish that can be served for

breakfast, brunch, lunch or dinner.
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Tex Mex Tofu Scramble
featuring

Authentic Tofu 
Block

or
Quick and Tasty 
Tofu Block

 Cauldron Authentic Tofu Bloc

 Block 2 tbsp oil 1 onio

 finely diced 1 red peppe

 finely diced 1 tbsp chipotle past

 2 garlic cloves mince

 1 tsp ground cumi

 1 tsp ground turmeri

 1/2 tsp each salt and peppe

 1/4 tsp smoked paprik

 8 tortillas, grilled (15 cm

 2 avocados, halved, pitted, peeled and slice

 2 tomatoes, choppe

 2 tbsp finely chopped fresh coriande

 1 jalapeno finely diced

 lime wedges, for serving

ingredients

method
1. 1.	Drain and crumble the Cauldron Authentic Tofu Block. Heat the


oil in a large skillet set over a medium heat.

2. Cook the tofu, onion, red pepper, chipotle paste, garlic, cumin,

turmeric, salt, pepper and smoked paprika for 5 to 8 minutes or

until the tofu is brown and the veggies are tender.

3. Serve the Tex Mex scramble in tortillas with the avocado, tomato,

coriander and jalapenos.

4. Serve with lime wedges.
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Lunch

Grilled Vegan Tofu 
Gyros
PREP
15 MINS

cook
10 mins

serves
Four

Sizzling slices of tofu served in wraps with salad and a 
refreshing tzatziki sauce, offer a healthier take on a 
Greek Gyros. This vegan dish can be enjoyed in a 
number of different ways, even after an oenochoe 
(ancient Greek jug) of wine.
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Grilled Vegan Tofu Gyros
featuring

Authentic Tofu 
Block

or
Quick and Tasty 
Tofu Block

For the tofu:


1 pack of Cauldron Organic Tofu, 
drained and pressed for 20 
minutes


1 tbsp olive oil


1 tbsp tomato puree


2 garlic cloves, crushed


½ tbsp ground coriander


½ tbsp cumin


½ tbsp oregano


1½ tsp salt


½ tsp black pepper



For the vegan tzatziki sauce:


100 g vegan yogurt


¼ cucumber, coarsely grated


1 garlic clove, crushed


1 tsp lemon juice

¼ tsp salt


¼ tsp black pepper


10 g fresh mint, finely 
chopped (optional)



To serve:


4 wraps, heated


50 g mixed salad leaves


20 g kalamata olives, pitted


¼ red onion, finely sliced


8 cherry tomatoes, quartered


ingredients

method
1. To make the tofu, slice the tofu block into 12 strips. Combine all 

other tofu ingredients and mix together. Marinate the tofu in this 
mixture and set aside.

2. To make the tzatziki sauce, combine all ingredients and set aside

3. Place a griddle onto a medium heat and cook the tofu for 4-5 
minutes on each side, until chargrilled.

4. To serve, divide the lettuce, red onion, cherry tomatoes, olives and 
tofu between the wraps. Drizzle with tzatziki sauce to serve.
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dinner

Sweet & Sticky 
Thai Sausage 
Skewers
PREP
10 MINS

cook
10 mins

serves
Four

This quick and simple recipe requires a quick marinade 
for succulent, sweet and sticky sausages, ready in 20 
minutes!
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Sweet & Sticky Thai 

Sausage Skewers
featuring

Vegan Lincolnshire 
Sausages

 1 pack of Cauldron Vegan Lincolnshire Sausages, each chopped 
into 4 piece

 2 red onions, peeled and each cut in to 6 wedge

 1 ½ tbsp maple syru

 1 tbsp sesame oi

 1 tbsp lime juic

 2 tbsp sweet chilli sauc

 5 g fresh coriander, finely choppe

 1 red chilli, finely slice

 1 tbsp peanuts, crushed (optional)


Ingredients

Method
1. To make the skewers, alternatively thread the pieces of sausage 

on to the skewers with the red onion wedges.

2. In a small bowl, mix together the maple syrup, sesame oil, lime 
juice and sweet chilli sauce. Brush this mixture over the skewers, 
making sure everything is coated in the marinade.

3. Place the skewers on to a hot griddle pan and cook for 8-10 
minutes, turning every few minutes to ensure an even cook.

4. To serve, plate up the skewers and garnish with the chopped 
coriander, sliced chilli and peanuts.
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Thank 
you.
We hope you had fun in the kitchen 
making your own versions of these 
recipes and most of all enjoyed the 
delicious end results. 
 

Keep up the good work and good luck 
with the rest of veganuary.  

Have fun.  
Eat well. 
Eat better for our planet.


